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A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded,
salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years,
CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped
millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly
hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and
sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built
up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information
from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.
Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle
imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us and we have a lot
of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you
unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of
users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to detect mileage rollback?
Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the selling process of used cars.
However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to
detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a
few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How
important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains
the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can find the complete
history of service records. Make a VIN Search. Advanced Search. Ford palestine with pictures.
Ford Mustang - Fishers, Indiana - - , miles. For over 65 years, don hinds ford has been proudly
serving, indianapolis Lapel, lebanon, westfield, noblesville, new palestine , plainfield, evansville
Similar: Ford mustang fishers. Ford F - Fishers, Indiana - - , miles. Palestine , plainfield,
evansville, mccordsville, fortville, yorktown, edgewood Similar: Ford f fishers. This lariat has
leather, power locks and windows, cruise control Ingalls, lapel, lebanon, westfield, noblesville,
new palestine , plainfield Similar: Gmc yukon fishers. Ford Mustang - Carmel, Indiana - Local
home delivery available, 4. New palestine , new castle, greenfield, greenwood, muncie,
yorktown, marion Similar: Ford mustang carmel. Ford Mustang - Palestine , Texas - - 18, miles.
Black ford Similar: Ford mustang palestine. Ford F - Palestine , Texas - - 91, miles. Similar: Ford
f palestine. Ford Mustang - Silsbee, Texas - Gas - - 95, miles. Exterior color: white, interior color:
gray, body: coupe, engine: 4. Similar: Ford mustang silsbee. Ford Focus - Harlingen, Texas Gas - - , miles. Exterior color: gray, interior color: unknown, body: sedan, engine: gas i4 2.
Similar: Ford focus harlingen. Ford Expedition - Dallas, Texas - Gas - - 95, miles. Similar: Ford
expedition dallas. Exterior color: red, interior color: black, body: coupe, engine: gas v8 4.
Similar: Ford mustang san antonio. Similar: Ford focus cedar park. Request Details. Exterior
color: white, interior color: unknown, body: coupe, engine: gas v6 4. Exterior color: silver birch
metallic, interior color: unknown, body: suv, engine: gas v6 4. Similar: Ford explorer san benito.
Similar: Ford f san antonio. Exterior color: black, interior color: gray, body: pickup truck,
engine: gas v8 4. Similar: Ford f san juan. Ford Focus - Houston, Texas - - , miles. Used ford
focus se for sale near you in houston, tx. Get more information and car pricing for this vehicle
on autotrader Similar: Ford focus houston. Ford - Granbury, Texas - - , miles. Used ford f king
ranch for sale near you in granbury, tx. Similar: Ford granbury. Ford Explorer - Houston, Texas - , miles. Condition pre-owned clear title mileage engine 4. Similar: Ford explorer houston. Ford
Five Hundred - Dallas, Texas - Vehicle will be sold as a title only registration Similar: Ford 5
hundred dallas. Visit cars r us online at Com to see more pictures of this vehicle or call us at
today to schedule your test drive. All of our cars Ford Mustang - Houston, Texas - Gasoline - 34, miles. Similar: Ford mustang houston. Ford Mustang - Houston, Texas - Gasoline - - 53,
miles. Take a look at this ford gt shelby Similar: Ford mustang dallas. Ford Mustang - Dallas,
Texas - Gasoline - - 2, miles. For sale in our fort lauderdale showroom is this one owner, low
mileage ford mustang shelby gt Ford Mustang - Granbury, Texas - Gasoline - - 14, miles. Boss
style paint and striping, ground effects, and much more, including, of course, cragar s famous s
Similar: Ford mustang granbury. Ford Edge - San Antonio, Texas - - 1 miles. Check out this dark
amethyst metallic ford edge sel plus with 1 miles. It is being listed in san antonio, tx on
easyautosales. Similar: Ford edge san antonio. Ford - Garland, Texas - Gasoline - - 20, miles.
This is a very early shelby gt convertible and one of only Cold air intake, ford racing exhaust,
and a performance tune. The original Ford Escape - Lubbock, Texas - - , miles. Visit c. Auto
sales online at cabautosales. Similar: Ford escape lubbock. Fishers 5. Carmel 1. Mustang 3. F 1.
Yukon 1. One month ago. Ford 5. GMC 1. Related searches: ford texas ford mercedes ford f

texas ford houston ford mustang texas ford dallas ford garland ford center point ford expedition
texas ford cargo texas. The following is a list of vehicles manufactured by the Ford Motor
Company under the Ford marque. This was done by using the transmission and rear end and
mating it to the Ford six-cylinder industrial engine with a special cast iron subframe for added
strength. The following year, Versatile was purchased, giving Ford a complete agricultural
lineup. By , Fiat had discontinued the use of both its own and the Ford name, and united them
both under the New Holland brand. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. List of vehicles
manufactured by the Ford Motor Company under the Ford marque. See also: Fordson tractor.
Ford C Ford Ford concept vehicles. F Super Chief Atlas. Category Commons. Archived from the
original on July 14, Retrieved July 27, Archived from the original on September 18, September
15, Keesings Auto Magazine in Dutch. Antwerp, Belgium. Ford vehicles. Ford Motor Company.
E-Series Cutaway F F Ford Lincoln Troller. Big Three Dodge v. Ford Motor Co. Grimshaw v.
Categories : Ford vehicles Lists of cars. Hidden categories: CS1 maint: archived copy as title
CS1 Dutch-language sources nl Use mdy dates from February Articles with short description
Short description is different from Wikidata Commons category link is on Wikidata.
Namespaces Article Talk. Views Read Edit View history. Help Learn to edit Community portal
Recent changes Upload file. Download as PDF Printable version. Wikimedia Commons. Ford's
long running light full sized pickup truck; also the best selling vehicle in North America. Medium
Duty Truck. Escape Kuga. Pickup truck. Bronco Sport. Mustang Mach-E. Bronco II. Expedition
Max. Explorer Sport Trac. F-Series all. SVT Lightning. SVT Raptor. Super Duty. Compact MPV.
Transit Connect. E-Series cutaway chassis only. Wikimedia Commons has media related to Ford
vehicles. Current Ford Lincoln Troller. The Ford Five Hundred is a roomy, safe and versatile
family car in need of a more powerful engine. Among front-wheel-drive sedans, there are many
better candidates, but if all-wheel drive is a must, this full-size Ford is worth a look. A full-size
car for the modern era, the Ford Five Hundred is designed both for traditional large-sedan
buyers and for families seeking a less expensive alternative to SUV ownership. Introduced for
the model year, the Five Hundred succeeds on many fronts. It offers an expansive cabin, and
with more than 40 inches of legroom in both the front and rear, there's ample room for four or
five adults. There's plenty of room for their luggage as well, as trunk space measures 21 cubic
feet, which is equal to what Ford's Crown Victoria offers. But the Five Hundred is nothing like
the old-school Crown Vic in most other respects. Its contemporary interior design mimics the
tall, upright seating position found in SUVs, and accordingly, the Five Hundred offers excellent
sight lines in all directions. Instead of a rear-drive layout, this Ford sedan comes in
front-wheel-drive and all-wheel-drive configurations, borrowing its sophisticated, electronically
controlled AWD system from the Volvo lineup. The Five Hundred also borrows its airbag
technology from Ford's Swedish subsidiary, and equipped with front seat-mounted side airbags
and full-length side curtain airbags complete with rollover sensor , this car offers some of the
best crash protection on the market. It earned the highest possible marks in all frontal-, sideand rear-impact crash tests. The major disadvantage to the Ford Five Hundred is its
horsepower, 3. Further, power delivery is coarse and unrefined compared to other six-cylinders
in this class. Ford is aware of the problem and has engineered a new hp, 3. Look for it on the
Ford Five Hundred. Until then, we'd advise you to shop around a bit before signing the papers
for a Five Hundred. If all-weather capability is a requirement, the AWD model is a
budget-friendly way to go. If you're just looking for a spacious front-wheel-drive sedan, though,
something like the Chrysler , Chevrolet Impala or Hyundai Azera will likely provide a more
enjoyable ownership experience. The SEL starts you out with inch wheels, a six-way power
driver seat, a leather-wrapped steering wheel, wood-grain interior trim, air-conditioning, a CD
player, cruise control, full power accessories and an auto-dimming rearview mirror. Step up to
the Limited and you'll get inch wheels, leather upholstery, an eight-way power driver seat with
memory, front seat heaters, dual-zone automatic climate control, an upgraded audio system
with an in-dash CD changer, heated mirrors with puddle lamps, and an analog clock. Available
with either front-wheel drive or all-wheel drive, the Five Hundred comes with a 3.
Front-wheel-drive Five Hundreds come with a six-speed automatic transmission. All-wheel-drive
models get a continuously variable transmission CVT , which offers all the convenience of a
regular automatic but has an infinite number of ratios and chooses whichever one best fits a
given situation. All Five Hundreds come with four-wheel antilock disc brakes and traction
control; stability control is not available. Starting with September production, the previously
optional front seat-mounted side airbags and full-length side curtain airbags with a rollover
sensor are standard across the board as well. Power-adjustable pedals and rear parking
sensors are optional on all Five Hundreds. The IIHS gave the Five Hundred its "Top Safety Pick"
gold award after the sedan earned top ratings in the agency's frontal-offset, side-impact and
rear-impact crash tests. The V6 provides adequate power for easy city driving, but buyers will

wish for extra midrange torque for passing at highway speeds and climbing grades. Power
delivery is also less refined than in most competitors. Of the two transmissions, our preference
is the CVT, which is smoother and does a better job of keeping the engine in its power band,
although it does result in a bit more noise under hard acceleration. Thanks to its
Volvo-engineered chassis, the Ford Five Hundred offers a pleasant balance between smooth
ride quality and responsive handling. The brakes perform adequately but fade a little sooner
than we'd like under heavy use. The cabin design is clean, attractive and functional with solid
materials quality, plenty of storage areas and eight cupholders. Legroom is plentiful in both the
front and rear, and a tall seating position gives the impression of sitting in a sport-utility vehicle
while making it easier for family members young and old to get in and out of the car. I keep
hearing that this vehicle needs a bigger engine The 6 speed transmission downshifts more than
one is used to but you quickly learn to work with it. Even in 5th gear, engine speed is close to
what many other cars are in their "top gear". I bought this car because it's a full size sedan with
a sensible engine size and I'm very happy with it. It runs great, and did not have any major
problems. Did normal tune-up, replaced brake pads about every 50, miles. Replaces Uni-Royals
about every 70, miles. Great, great car. Took on a trip to the Upper Peninsula of Michigan, and
couldn't ask for a better ride. About a mile round trip, getting almost 29 miles per gallon. Had no
trouble passing or getting up the grades on cruise control. I would definitely buy another Ford
product. This car meets all my requirements: minimal blind spots, excellent fuel economy,
comfortable on a long trip, lots of cargo space, 5 star crash ratings, reasonable price. It is
enjoyable to drive. It is not underpowered and merges, climbs hills and passes with no trouble
at all. The headlights are better than many other cars. It is a safe size here in the land of huge
trucks and huge SUV's. I do most of my driving in Texas and Oklahoma where more trucks than
cars are on roads The all wheel drive is wonderful in both a heavy snow storm and a heavy
rainstorm. The brakes are excellent. Heater, air conditioner and defrosters front and back are
top of the line. This also matters a lot here. Write a review. See all 96 reviews. Available styles
include SEL 4dr Sedan 3. Consumer ratings and reviews are also available for the Ford Five
Hundred and all its trim types. Overall, Edmunds users rate the Five Hundred 4. Edmunds
consumer reviews allow users to sift through aggregated consumer reviews to understand what
other drivers are saying about any vehicle in our database. Detailed rating breakdowns
including performance, comfort, value, interior, exterior design, build quality, and reliability are
available as well to provide shoppers with a comprehensive understanding of why customers
like the Five Hundred. Edmunds experts have compiled a robust series of ratings and reviews
for the Ford Five Hundred and all model years in our database. Our rich content includes expert
reviews and recommendations for the Five Hundred featuring deep dives into trim levels and
features, performance, mpg, safety, interior, and driving. Edmunds also offers expert ratings,
road test and performance data, long-term road tests, first-drive reviews, video reviews and
more. This review was written by a member of Edmunds' editorial team of expert car reviewers.
Our team drives every car you can buy. We put the vehicles through rigorous testing, evaluating
how they drive and comparing them in detail to their competitors. We're also regular people like
you, so we pay attention to all the different ways people use their cars every day. We want to
know if there's enough room for our families and our weekend gear and whether or not our
favorite drink fits in the cupholder. Our editors want to help you make the best decision on a car
that fits your life. Simply research the type of car you're interested in and then select a car from
our massive database to find cheap vehicles for sale near you. Once you have identified a used
vehicle you're interested in, check the AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read dealer reviews,
and find out what other owners paid for the Ford Five Hundred. Edmunds has deep data on over
6 million new, used, and certified pre-owned vehicles, including rich, trim-level features and
specs information like: MSRP, average price paid, warranty information basic, drivetrain, and
maintenance , features upholstery, bluetooth, navigation, heated seating, cooled seating, cruise
control, parking assistance, keyless ignition, satellite radio, folding rears seats ,run flat tires,
wheel type, tire size, wheel tire, sunroof, etc. Edmunds also provides tools to allow shopper to
compare vehicles to similar models of their choosing by warranty, interior features, exterior
features, specifications, fuel economy, vehicle dimensions, consumer rating, edmunds rating,
and color. Is it better to lease or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll probably tell you that
car buying is the way to go. And from a financial perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to
make higher monthly payments, pay off the loan in full and keep the car for a few years.
Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less expensive option on a month-to-month basis. It's also
good if you're someone who likes to drive a new car every three years or so. Popular searches.
My notifications My Account. Home Ford Ford Five Hundred. Review Features Save. View
Photos. Appraise this car. Weak and unrefined V6, six-speed automatic isn't especially smooth,
can't get stability control, yard-sale-quality stereos. Other years. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code.

See all for sale. Edmunds' Expert Review The Ford Five Hundred is a roomy, safe and versatile
family car in need of a more powerful engine. Starting with the September production run, all
Ford Five Hundreds come standard with front seat-mounted side airbags, full-length side
curtain airbags with a rollover sensor, an alarm system and heated side mirrors. Additionally,
the base SE trim level has been dropped, and all front-wheel-drive models are equipped with the
six-speed automatic transmission. New options include Sirius Satellite Radio and a chrome
package with inch chrome wheels and a matching grille. Sponsored cars related to the Five
Hundred. Most helpful consumer reviews 5 out of 5 stars, Wally Comments. People who viewed
this also viewed 4. The Edmunds experts tested the Five Hundred both on the road and at the
track. You probably care about Ford Five Hundred fuel economy, so it's important to know that
the Five Hundred gets an EPA-estimated 19 mpg to 21 mpg, depending on the configuration.
What about cargo capacity? When you're thinking about carrying stuff in your new car, keep in
mind that the Five Hundred has And then there's safety and reliability. Learn more. To
determine whether the Ford Five Hundred is reliable, read Edmunds' authentic consumer
reviews, which come from real owners and reveal what it's like to live with the Five Hundred.
Look for specific complaints that keep popping up in the reviews, and be sure to compare the
Five Hundred's average consumer rating to that of competing vehicles. There's a lot to consider
if you're wondering whether the Ford Five Hundred is a good car. Safety scores, fuel economy,
cargo capacity and feature availability should all be factors in determining whether the Five
Hundred is a good car for you. Check back soon for the official Edmunds Rating from our expert
testing team Learn more. Other versions include: SEL 4dr Sedan 3. If you're interested in the
Ford Five Hundred, the next question is, which Five Hundred model is right for you? What do
people think of the Ford Five Hundred? Edmunds Expert Reviews Edmunds experts have
compiled a robust series of ratings and reviews for the Ford Five Hundred and all model years
in our database. Our Review Process This review was written by a member of Edmunds'
editorial team of expert car reviewers. What's a good price for a New Ford Five Hundred? Which
Ford Five Hundreds are available in my area? Can't find a new Ford Five Hundreds you want in
your area? Consider a broader search. Why trust Edmunds? Should I lease or buy a Ford Five
Hundred? Check out Ford lease specials. Sign Up. A majority of all used US imports have either
been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are
subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from
thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting
stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has
been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid
expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world
to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than
14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources,
including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car
dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information,
CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the
service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in
10 minutes I ha
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d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

